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- Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

“IF YOU CAN’T FLY, THEN RUN

IF YOU CAN’T RUN, THEN WALK

IF YOU CAN’T WALK, THEN CRAWL

BUT WHATEVER YOU DO, KEEP MOVING.”
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Namaste my Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

We wish each of you a happy new year! How 
blessed we are to have made it to the first Sunday, 
in the first month in the year 2019. 
TO GOD BE THE GLORY!

Since our last Pastor’s Pen in December, we have 
experienced great activities at Mount Aery 
including but not limited to the Angel Tree 
fellowship with children and families of those 
incarcerated. Let me offer my extreme gratitude to 
all who facilitated to Deacons Luis and Annette 
Febres, Andrea Barge and to all others who 
participated in making this a very effective of 
ministry. ‘

We also celebrated many birthdays in the month of 
December including the birth of our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus, The Christ. We ended the year with 
powerful services which included testimonies, 
praise and worship, ministry in dance and 
proclaimed word. We even enjoyed showcasing 
some of Mount Aery’s very gifted and talented 
people after the watchnight service. Let me thank 
all persons who helped plan and participated in our 
year end activities. 

I believe that 2019 promises to be one where we 
again experience the presence, power and 
provision of God in ways we can only imagine. In 
particular, I look forward to Mount Aery hosting 
CONECT’s Clean Slate Legislative Campaign that 
kicks off today at 3pm. Come on out.

We will also host, Bridgeport’s Black Pride Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day celebration. Our 
preacher will be none other than the Rev. Dr. 
Valerie Bridgeman. We will close out the month 
with the consecration of the 2019 servant leaders. 

I look forward to seeing each of you at our various 
activities.

God Bless,

Pastor Anthony L. Bennett, D. Min.
Lead Pastor



ANNOUNCEMENTS

During this season of prayer, call in to the prayer line 
at 7:00am daily at 319-527-3510. The participant access 
code is 111933#.  The calls are recorded so please mute 
your phone to eliminate background noise.  Please note 
that long distance charges may apply.

Church Van Transportation If you need a ride to either the 
8:30 AM or 11:00 Am Sunday Worship Service, 
contact Ada Allen at 203-368-4919 by Friday of that week.

CONECT Clean Slate Legislative Campaign Kickoff
on January 6, 2019 at 3pm at Mount Aery.

Annual Holiday Luncheon sponsored by Fellowship, Deacon 
and Sisters at the Well ministries will take place Saturday, 
January 12, 2019 at the Riverview Bistro in Stratford, 
CT. Donation is $40. Please see Deacon Haggans or 
Deacon Nieja Jackson.

Consecration of our leaders, Sunday, January 27th.
MLK Jr. Day on January 21, 2019 at 8:30am. 

American Red Cross Blood Drive
on January 15, 2019 from 1:00-6:00pm.
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Here’s an exciting way to join in worship with us: 

What’s Next?

• Deacons on Call for the month are Deacons 
Vermont & Paul.

• Submissions of announcements and due dates:
– Message From The Mount

• Send information to mftm@mtaerybaptist.org
by the second Wednesday after the first Sunday.

– Monitors in the Sanctuary
• Send information to media@mtaerybaptist.org

by Wednesday before the Sunday you want the 
announcement.  

• Please make sure that your announcement 
is in PowerPoint format.

If announcements are not received by the due dates 
they may be omitted or placed in the next edition.

• No Pork on Church Property
– For health, healing and sensitivity for those with 

health conditions, no pork is to be brought on 
church premises 
(i.e. ministry affairs and/or catering). 

• No Food or Beverage in the Sanctuary
– Please, please, please, do not bring food 

or beverages into the sanctuary. Parents, please 
feed infants and toddlers in the Wilson Hall or 
the Bass Hall. It is everyone’s responsibility to be 
good stewards of the building that God has 
blessed us with. If you see anyone not being 
responsible, please get an Usher or a Deacon to 
handle the situation. Thank you.

Parents
• While you are in worship, your children should be 

in worship next to you, unless Youth Church is in 
session.  The Quiet Room is for parents with infants 
only. Please keep your children with you at all times. 

Follow us on Ustream.tv. Simply visit this link 
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/mount-aery-baptist-
church or go the www.mtaerybaptist.og and scroll to 
the bottom to select the Ustream link there.
Please be sure to pass the link to your friends and family 
as well so they can be blessed by our ministry.

http://www.mtaerybaptist.org/watch-us-live

Generation Next Youth Ministry is calling all youth 
ages 3-18. Youth Church for the 2018 year will be held 
at the 11:00 am services on 2nd and 3rd Sunday of 
each month! Please see any Youth Leader for more 
information!
Lost and Found – Several pairs of glasses, sunglasses, 
bibles and other lost items are in the church office.
If you have lost anything, please check the church office. 
Items may be given away if left any longer. Thank you.

The Music Ministry is seeking youth (3-17) and young 
adults (18-30) to share their gifts through musical 
expression. See Magnolia Barnes or LaWanda Black 
or leave your information in the church office.

Chosen Generation is inviting everyone from the ages 
of 13-27 to join this youth and young adult choir.  
Please see Sister Magnolia Barnes with your interest.

Message from the Mount is seeking help with the printing 
of the MFTM and assisting in the print center. We will train. 
Please contact Deacon Henry Smalls if you have any questions 
and are willing to assist.

Our Strategic Planning Team is ministering through social 
service by serving breakfast at the Merton House once per 
month. They are expanding this effort by serving every 2nd

Saturday. WE NEED YOUR HELP!  If you are interested in 
participating, please see Karen Whittington or leave your 
information in the church office.



Our Vision Statement

Clifford Bazelias
Elease Breedlove
Isaiah Brown
Carol Carter-Mims
George Cauthen
Lucille Cauthen
Joan H. Colley
Minister Odell Cooper
Tracey Nicole Craig
Richard Dailey
Frances Dicks
Ruth Hasty-Dove
Sandra Dunn
Bernadine Edwards
Rose Evans
James Freeman
Leonard Grace
Deacon Minnie Grant
Leslie Green
Jodi Green
Ruth Harvin
Deacon Jeffrey Hill
Deacon Naomi Holmes
Deacon Primus Jackson
Gerard James
Barbara Jones
Maria Knight
Theresa Lazarus
Cheryl Lewis
Jordan Alexander Lewis

Hospitalization & Nursing Home List

Edify    Equip   Engage

To equip the disciples of Mount Aery Baptist Church with the biblical and relational wisdom for the spiritual, 
educational and social work of ministry beginning in the Hollow Section of Bridgeport, then spreading 
throughout the Greater Bridgeport Area.
Ephesians 4:11-12 and Acts 2:44-47

Please be aware that there are strict legal and ethical 
guidelines regarding giving outpatient information.  
Therefore, if you are hospitalized and desire pastoral 
support, you or your family member must notify the 
church office in advance, if possible.  When you are 
admitted, state your denomination and place of worship. 

Mary Ryan
Northbridge Health Care Center, 2875 Main Street, 
Bridgeport, CT  06606
Roger Mullins, Sr.
Willows Rehabilitation and Nursing Center, 
225 Amity Road, Woodbridge, CT  06525
Frances Riley
Bridgeport Healthcare, 600 Bond Street, Room 525, 
Bridgeport, CT 06610
Lemme McIntosh
West River Rehab, 245 Orange Avenue, 
Milford, CT 06461
Eunice Roundtree
Northbridge Rehab, 2875 Main Street, #322,
Bridgeport, CT 06606

Please address all correspondences for the above disciples 
to the church and the administrative office will forward 
all mail.  Thank you for your cooperation.
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Welcome to Mount Aery
We’re so glad you came
You’re welcome to
Mount Aery
Where everybody comes to
give God praise

Welcome Song
Welcome to Mount Aery
Where the spirit
Of the Lord
Is moving free
Right here, at seven three (73)
Frank Street

Please Pray for Our Prayer List
Deacon Melvin Lowe, Sr.
Reanna McCoy
Lemme McIntosh
Mary McRae
Autumn Mitton
Caleb Mitton
Spring Mitton
Edward A. Morris
Deacon Regina Mosely
Hadassah Nightingale
Austin Perkins
Eulalia Pettway
Terrance Quiller
Frances Riley
Esther Ryan
Rose Samuel
Sandra Simpson
William Henry Sims Sr.
Linda Suggs
Herb Sutton
Rev. Velva Jean Tucker
Curtis Jerome Turner
Paula Watkins
Dorothy Watts
Gwen Williams
June Williams
Barbara Wilson
Michelle Lisa Wilson
Jacqueline Tyson-Wright
Willie Mae Wright

Bereavement

 Pastor Anthony Bennett and family on the loss of his Aunt.
 Kathy Stephenson and family on the loss of her sister, Sandra Stephenson.
 Deacon Harold Walton and family on the loss of his brother-in-law, Herbie Mack.
 Deacon Primus Jackson, Beverly Blank, and the Wright family on the loss of Joseph Wright Jr. 
 Minister Maxine Plummer and family on the loss of her sister and stepmother.
 Deacon Regina Mosely and Claudia Edwards on the loss of their brother.
 The Ginyard family and the Holy City COGIC on the loss of Rev. Kevin D. Ginyard Sr.
 Audrey Barr and family on the loss of her cousin.
 The Febres and Foster family on the loss of their great niece.
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MINISTRY OF THE MONTH

Being employed at a church is a lot of work we are busy every day. 

Although the work load can be heavy at times it is very rewarding. The 

Mount Aery staff enjoys serving the congregation. We make ourselves 

available to everyone and we find joy in doing so.

1 Peter 4:10 Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve 
others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms.
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DATABASE UPDATE

TOILETRIES COLLECTION

The Men’s Fellowship has been working on creating a calendar of events for 2019. The calendar should be 
finalized early in the beginning of the year. Some of the events we’re planning on include the following:

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP by Tom Butcher

We are in the process of updating our church’s database.  
Whether your information has changed or not, we are 
requesting that EVERYONE complete a Yellow Update 
Card. A team will be distributing these yellow cards every 
Sunday after each Worship Service.  All completed cards 
should be placed in the basket located in the Narthex.  

Sample card 

• A volunteer workday at Mount Aery
• Other events to be determined 

• A men’s retreat 
• An annual men’s BBQ

Please join us the first and third Saturdays from 8:30 to 10:30 AM for fellowship and lively 
discussion! The first Saturday we host a Men’s Fellowship Breakfast. All men are welcome to join 

us for breakfast. Please come and bring a friend!

Homeless Families Shelter
Earlier this summer, the MFTM Team, Security, and Nurses/First Aide 
Ministries collaborated by collecting toiletries to be donated to a women and 
children’s shelter.  The outpouring of giving from the disciples of Mt. Aery was 
so overwhelming that we barely had room enough to store it!  After the busy 
summer, we were finally able to organize and bag the contributions.  Prior to 
making the delivery, we telephoned the Families in Transition Shelter on 
Brooks Street in Bridgeport, CT to find out if they had a need for these 
toiletries.  The young lady who answered the phone identified herself as the 
house manager, and she began to praise God for answered prayers as she 
shared she’d recently met with her boss, discussing the shelter’s need for 
several items.  This was a Sunday afternoon after church, and our plan was to 
set a date for the following weekend to deliver the items, just to give anyone 
who wished to accompany us the opportunity to come along.  Once we 
learned of the dire need, we immediately headed back to the church and 
loaded 4 large boxes in our back seat, then off to the shelter we went.  
Again, the house manager was so appreciative and grateful to Mt. Aery for its 
generosity.  Let us continue to be obedient to God’s instructions by being 
a blessing to someone else.

Deacons Kat and Henry C. Smalls, Jr.
*Title Quote by Randi G. Fine

“Be the Beacon of Light in Someone’s Darkness”*



The first thought you may have about this 
topic is, “Who is going to sit on a porch 
during the winter?”  Your second question 
may be, “What does sitting on a porch, 
have to do with health?”

The first of the year, I would normally encourage you 
to create a health regimen; be-it eating healthier, 
heading to the gym, and/or to include some type of 
movement in your day. Every article you read, or book 
you research will give you an approximate time of 30-
60 days before a new healthy habit becomes part of 
your daily routine. If you think about it, it makes 
sense, because any less time would not really require 
a lot of commitment, and everyone would be doing it. 
But a true change, one that will benefit you for life, 
takes dedication and planning. I will discuss this 
further in my next months’ topic, so now I need you to 
have a seat with me on the porch.

Growing up in Bridgeport CT, my maternal 
grandparents, great-great grandmother, and my 
great-great aunt all lived in the same house on River 
St.  It was a two family house, not very big, each floor 
having the same layout inclusive of 1 bathroom, 
a sitting room, kitchen, 3 small adjoining bedrooms 
and a coatroom sized pantry. There were no hallways 
to walk, as the floor designs did not allow for this 
extra space.  My grandparents lived on the 2nd floor, 
which you could enter either from the front or back 
of the house by climbing approximately 11 wood 
plank stairs.

There were many special things about my 
grandparents’ home. One being that it was located 
down the street from the city’s two drive-in movie 
theaters, The Pix and Candlelight.  When we could 
not always afford to go, it was fine, because we could 
actually watch the movies from the upper window of 
my grandparents’ kitchen. Even though we could not 
hear the sound and music of the movie, my sister and 
brother, along with our cousins, would make up the 
story line and act it out.  Their home also had real 
wooden doors donned with huge glass doorknobs, 
that I would make believe were real diamonds that 
I would one day sell and buy my parents a house 
with maids and butlers, who would make up by bed 
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by Cathy Patton
People Don’t Sit on Porches Anymore

everyday, so I would no longer have to.  The yard of 
this home left plenty of room for family cookouts, 
playing games, and shaded us from the sun when 
we sat inside the grape arbor, which for years I 
mispronounced as a grape barber. 

I could continue sharing each special space and 
treasure of the home, but the one that will remain 
my favorite is the front porch. There was no matching 
yard set on the porch, nor comfortable padded chairs. 
In fact, the ones there were either metal or mesh that 
had noticeably suffered from age and weather 
exposure. Only if there were not enough chairs, would 
you actually be permitted to sit on the concrete 
surface and only if you had a newspaper to serve as 
padding between you and the hardened surface.  
Whatever your seat, the porch was where you spent 
hours talking, listening, learning.
The ages of the elders in our family, of course, varied 
and when you are a child, everyone seems old 
anyway, but even at our age we recognized the value 
of the conversations on the porch.  As long as I could 
remember, my great grandmother had a frail figure. 
She and her sister, my great aunt, referred to me as 
cappy, as they were unable, or unwilling to pronounce 
the “th” in my name. During our porch time, great 
grandma would have me run to her bedroom and 
gather her comb and brush so I could run them 
through her fine-thinning, gray hair. At some point 
during the repetitive task, I learned how to braid, 
which I would do for her and place rubber bands at 
the end of each one, to stop them from coming 
undone.  I suspect she had to know, I had no clue 
what I was doing, but what I remember is the feeling 
that she did not seem to mind. She sat patiently, 
never complaining all while continuing her 
contribution to the porch conversation. 



The porch welcomed not just family, but folks from the 
church who would drop by on a Saturday or Sunday 
afternoon, or neighbors who simply wanted to say 
hello. You did not need an invitation to announce your 
arrival because no one was entering the house when 
the conversations were so welcoming on the porch.  
There were no hors d’oeuvres being served on fancy 
platters, but maybe a pitcher of homemade lemonade 
poured into washed out jelly masons jars.  
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by Cathy Patton
People Don’t Sit on Porches Anymore
(continued)

The discussions were different each time we 
gathered and ranged from politics, to church, 
family from out of town, and local news as well.  
Information shared included actual history, 
assumptions, hopes, and opinions, of which some 
agreed with and others despaired. But no matter the 
conversation, what was valued was time spent with 
each other. There was no thought of hurrying off to 
make an appointment, or to pick up one person, 
and drop another one off. There were no worries 
of missed games or events, catching a store before 
it closed, or starting dinner before it became too 
late.  We stayed in the moment of which we were 
a part, relaxed, and appreciating the time we had 
with each other.

There are many combinations that determine a 
person’s overall health; your environment, family 
health history, and even economics factors.  Some 
of these things we can adjust, while others we simply 
fall victim to, but one element of our lives where we 
can take immediate charge of is how we spend time 
outside of required tasks. Taking a moment to 
merely sit and be present of where we are in life, 
can help you set your body and mind on a healthier 
journey that will not require the 30-60 day average 
incorporation period, but something you can begin 
today.   Take time for a meal and sit at the family 
table, without cell phones, and share details of your 
day. Be brave enough to forgo a scheduled meeting 
and instead catch a movie matinee.  Take an 
opportunity to drop by a friends or relatives house 
and reminisce about your first school crush, 
headline news, or look through old photo albums.

I shared the memories of my porch days, but you can 
begin this journey anywhere. The point is to select 
a space and start out your year on a healthy note of 
conversation, sharing, and memories, and this you 
can commence today.  Find your porch and take 
a moment to sit.
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Mom’s Chicken Rice Soup

by Jennifer Bruton RDH, MS
Master of Science, Human Nutrition

To make the stock
In a large stock pot place the chicken breasts, onion, 
lemon, carrot and celery. Cover with cold water, 
add salt and pepper. Place pot on stove, bring to a 
boil. Turn down and cook on low heat until the 
chicken reaches and internal temperature of 165 
degrees( approximately 30 to 40 minutes). Remove 
chicken breasts from the pot, set aside to 
cool. When the chicken is cool enough to handle, 
remove the meat from the chicken bones and 
discard the skin. Place the chicken bones back in 
the broth mixture and bring to a boil again. Then 
simmer for at least an hour. Let the broth mixture 
cool. When the broth has cooled, remove the 
chicken bones, onion, lemon, carrot , celery and any 
fat that has risen to the top of the pot and 
discard. Strain the rest of the liquid through a fine 
strainer. Place the broth back into the pot.

To make the soup
Cook the rice according to package directions and 
set aside. To the stock add the soup starter or 
bullion and the chicken broth. Add the celery and 
chopped carrot. Cook until the carrot and celery 
begin to soften slightly. ( approximately 20 minutes)
Cut the cooked chicken into small pieces and add to 
the broth. Add the cooked rice. Temper an egg with 
the chicken broth and add to the soup. Serve

How to temper an egg
Beat one egg, slowly whisk in chicken broth one 
tablespoon at a time, until the egg mixture is warm. 
Add egg and broth mixture to the chicken soup.

This recipe yields a large pot of soup. I always freeze some for future meals. The recipe can easily be 
cut in half if intended to be used for only one meal.

To make the Chicken stock
4 chicken breasts ( with bone )
1 small onion ( quartered )
1/2 lemon ( cut in 1/2 )
1 carrot ( cut into large pieces)
1-2 stalks of celery ( cut into large pieces)
Salt and pepper

To make the soup
The meat removed from the chicken breasts
Chicken stock from above recipe
32 oz chicken broth
2 tablespoons Better than Broth soup
starter or 2 chicken bouillon cubes
1/2 cup uncooked rice
1 cup chopped carrots
1/2 cup chopped celery
1 egg
Pepper
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Fire Crackers

by Jennifer Bruton RDH, MS
Master of Science, Human Nutrition

These enhanced saltines 
go great with soup or can 
be eaten as a snack.

Ingredients
4 sleeves saltine crackers
1 cup of vegetable or canola oil
1 package of dry Hidden Valley Ranch dressing mix
2 teaspoons of red pepper flakes (more can be added for a spicier cracker)
1 teaspoon of garlic powder

Whisk together the oil, Hidden Valley Ranch dressing mix, red pepper flakes and 
garlic powder and set aside for a least one hour. This will allow the flavors of the 
ranch dressing and spices to infuse into the oil.

Remove the crackers from the plastic sleeves and place them in rows in an 
airtight container. Re whisk the oil and dressing mixture and pour slowly over the 
crackers. Cover. Turn the container over occasionally for several hours to 
completely coat the crackers with the dressing mixture. Remove the crackers 
from the container and place in a ziplock storage bag and enjoy.
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Young, Gifted & Black

Brittney Exline

Young, Gifted & Black
As promised, the fifth in our Youth Speak series highlighting 8 “Young, Gifted, & Black” 
individuals.  Introducing, Brittney Exline:

Being a standout is nothing new for Brittney Exline. 
The Colorado Springs, Colo., native made history in 2007 
at the age of 15 when she became the youngest 
African-American female accepted into an Ivy League 
school, the University of Pennsylvania (Penn).
Exline has made history once again as the school’s 
youngest engineer and the nation’s youngest African-
American engineer. The 19-year-old recently graduated 
cum laude, earning her bachelor’s degree in computer 
science. Already, she’s landed a job with a software 
company outside of Boston.

“I’m a little bit nervous,” said Exline. “I’m sure I’ll be 
fine. Being 19 doesn’t bother me. It’s just being fresh 
out of college and having a new transition.”
The graduate of Palmer High School’s International 
Baccalaureate program studied anthropology at Harvard 
University while still in secondary school and later 
received a full scholarship to the University of 
Pennsylvania.

Exline, who speaks Spanish, French, Japanese, Russian, 
Arabic and German, doubled her loads to graduate in 
four years with minors in math, psychology and classical 
studies. “I’ve never had less than five classes,” she said. 
“But I’ve had as many as 6.5 classes. I just made sure I 
had time to study. I went into the engineering school 
undeclared. I didn’t want to do chemical engineering. 
Computer science is a lot more theoretical and closer to 
math. I liked that part. It’s more abstract. That 
contributed to my strength.”

Born on Valentine’s Day—two weeks after her due 
date—Exline is the daughter of Chyrese and Christopher 
Exline, who works in copier sales. Chyrese always knew 
her daughter was special. Little Brittney was making 
pyramid designs with blocks at 6 months old, walking at 
8 months old and completing 24- to 100-piece jigsaw 
puzzles at 15 months old.

“She kind of came out that way with good 
advocating,” said her mom, a former geriatric 
administrator and part-time pageant coach. 
“I’m very involved in the school district. I did 
the same with my son. We made sure they got 
everything they needed to succeed. I made sure 
they remained committed even when they 
wanted to quit. They learned you can’t quit an 
activity just because it’s hard. Sometimes you 
need to stick with something. That’s the only 
way to learn how to persevere and overcome 
true obstacles. Eventually, it becomes a part 
of you. I believe this.”

Brittney Exline Becomes Nation’s Youngest African-American Engineer
By MARGENA A. CHRISTIAN January 10, 2012
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Young, Gifted & Black

Brittney Exline

Exline, a dancer whose held many pageant titles 
including 2004 Miss Colorado Pre-Teen and 2006 
Miss Colorado Jr. National Teenager, was fortunate 
enough to find internships each summer. At 16, she 
worked with Sophrosyne Capital Hedge Funds as an 
investment analyst on the New York Stock 
Exchange. A year later, she was the youngest IT lead 
to travel to Cameroon with two other Penn students 
for One Laptop Per Child, a nonprofit organization 
offering inexpensive laptops designed for children in 
developing countries.

Volunteerism is her passion. Exline didn’t waste 
time finding ways to give back. During her college 
years, she worked with Community School Student 
Partnerships in Philadelphia and became a member 
of the senior staff and a site coordinator for West 
Philadelphia High School, where she trained and 
mentored 30 tutors from Penn.

“It was compelling to me. I’m interested in 
education,” said Exline, who also worked as a 
kindergarten summer school teacher for Freedom 
Schools of Philadelphia. “There are a lot of things 
that need to be done. When I get the chance to go 
into that, I will make a difference.”

She hopes to return to school to earn a master’s 
degree but isn’t bubbling over at the thoughts of 
earning a doctorate. “I don’t have any burning 
research questions I want to study for six or 
seven years.”

For right now, Exline is concerned with figuring out 
a way to do something that she’s avoided for a long 
time: learning how to drive.

“I didn’t need to learn in Philly; I used public 
transportation. Also, I didn’t really want to learn that 
badly,” she said. “I was hoping to get a job in an area 
where I didn’t have to learn how to drive. I have to 
learn now, being outside of Boston, because it isn’t 
as accessible with public transportation.”

Young, Gifted & Black
As promised, the fifth in our Youth Speak series highlighting 8 “Young, Gifted, & Black” 
individuals.  Introducing, Brittney Exline:

Brittney Exline Becomes Nation’s Youngest African-American Engineer
By MARGENA A. CHRISTIAN January 10, 2012

(continued)
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by Samantha Burton

So You Really Think You Know Me?

So you really think you know me?
My eyes weren't always dim; 
they had light that once shone

My skin didn't always look like sandpaper; 
It was once smooth and silky and gleamed when you walked by

My shirt wasn't always filthy
My jeans weren't always torn
And my shoes weren't always falling apart

I was once the cleanest and the best dressed in the whole entire world

I wasn't always the loser that you think I am;
I once had a job, a house, a car, and money

But something happened to me; I fell through the cracks and I have been 
struggling trying to find my way back

Does anybody care about my story?
Does anybody care about my song?

Some of you just sigh at me, flap your hands and carry on
I am a human being just like you;
We do bleed the same blood!

I know I may be invisible to some of you;
But just like you, I have God's love too

One day my trials will be my testimony;
And my light will shine again

My light will shine again like the stars and the moonlight

My light will shine again like the sun that shines bright

My light will shine again like the rainbows in the big blue sky

My light will shine again like the love and happiness and hope that I have 
in my heart that won't break again or fall apart

I will always hold on to that light and I will forever shine bright.
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Winter Crossword



HOPE IS A SONG IN A WEARY THROAT
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by Pauli Murray



WORD SEARCH
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by Deacon Kathy Tabb-Smalls

HOPE

P M E G E E S E R O F E A M M
T C B T S R C E Q E X K A E V
G C D N A O I N Y P F E M A B
H O P E O M G S E K R V H M E
P N Y M S I B C E D A S S G L
Z C I E Q I T I Y D I I N O I
N E B V N A G A T W M F P A E
A R Z E T A D N R I A R N L F
A N T I C I P A T I O N O O T
E G O H I L E P T P P N T U C
V N J C D K O H H L G S G H L
G C M A E R D E P I P L A N E
U E Q Y R O S F N V Q W G E N
Q U F X P Y O G D X K F X U P
O L R Q R X G H Q H O J U W U

ACHIEVEMENT
AIM
AMBITION  
ANTICIPATION 
ASPIRATION  
BELIEF  
CONCERN  
CONFIDENCE

DAYDREAM
DESIGN
DESIRE
DREAM
EXPECTATION
FAITH 
FORESEE  
GOAL

HOPE 
LONGING  
OPTIMISM  
PIPE-DREAM  
PLAN 
PREDICT  
PROPHESY  
WANT  
WISH
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by Deacon Henry Smalls, Jr.
Namaste Brothers and Sisters! The major goal of the MABC 
Security Team is to provide a safe environment for you and your 
family here at The Mount.  This starts with keeping you informed, 
but remember, security is everyone’s responsibility. In this 
installment, we will cover:  

In the last few weeks, there have been numerous news reports of bomb threats and other threats on 
businesses and schools. With all the reporting and nothing being found, we tend to let our guard down and 
that’s not good! We must remain vigilant! We don’t want these threats to paralyze you and prevent you 
from conducting ‘business as usual’, but we do suggest that you be on the look-out for anything out of the 
ordinary or things that just don’t feel right. Whether you’re traveling to church on Sunday, heading to the 
grocery store, or picking up your dry cleaning, please be aware of your surroundings while driving ‘to and 
fro’, or just getting in and out of your vehicle. If you notice something out of the ordinary while on the 
Mount Aery Campus alert a security team member, a deacon, or report your suspicions to the main office. 
Remember, it’s always better to be safe and say something, even if it turns out to be nothing, versus not 
saying or doing anything at all. The more we partner with one another, looking out for each other and our 
surroundings, the safer we will be! 

Suspicious activity is any observed behavior that could indicate terrorism or terrorism-related crime. 
This includes, but is not limited to:
• Unusual items or situations: A vehicle is parked in an odd location, a package/luggage is unattended, a 

window/door is open that is usually closed, or other out-of-the-ordinary situations occur.
• Eliciting information: A person questions individuals at a level beyond curiosity about a building’s 

purpose, operations, security procedures and/or personnel, shift changes, etc.
• Observation/surveillance: Someone pays unusual attention to facilities or buildings beyond a casual or 

professional interest. This includes extended loitering without explanation (particularly in concealed 
locations); unusual, repeated, and/or prolonged observation of a building (e.g., with binoculars or video 
camera); taking notes or measurements; counting paces; sketching floor plans, etc.

Some of these activities could be innocent—it's up to law enforcement to determine whether the behavior 
warrants investigation. The activities above are not all-inclusive, but have been compiled based on studies 
of pre-operational aspects of both successful and thwarted terrorist events over several years.

Being Vigilant--See Something, Say Something

Protecting Citizens' Civil Rights & Civil Liberties
The "If You See Something, Say Something®" campaign respects citizens' privacy, civil rights, and civil liberties 
by emphasizing behavior, rather than appearance, in identifying suspicious activity.

Factors such as race, ethnicity, and/or religious affiliation are not suspicious. The public should only report suspicious 
behavior and situations (e.g., an unattended backpack or package, or someone breaking into a restricted area). Only 
reports that document behavior that is reasonably indicative of criminal activity related to terrorism will be shared 
|with federal partners.

Recognize the Signs of Suspicious Activity
With the help of the Nationwide Suspicious Activity Reporting (SAR) Initiative (NSI), the campaign has identified 
indicators of terrorism-related suspicious activity.
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by Deacon Henry Smalls, Jr.

Describe specifically what you observed, including:
Who or what you saw;
When you saw it;
Where it occurred; and
Why it's suspicious.

IF THERE IS AN EMERGENCY, CALL 9-1-1
To report suspicious activity please contact your local law enforcement.

(continued)

With the help of the 
Nationwide Suspicious 
Activity Reporting 
(SAR) Initiative (NSI), 
the campaign has 
identified indicators 
of terrorism-related 
suspicious activity.

https://www.dhs.gov/see-something-say-something/campaign-materials/indicators-infographic-full

How to Report 
Suspicious Activity

Public safety is everyone's 
responsibility. If you see suspicious 

activity, report it to local law 
enforcement 

or a person of authority.

Recognize the Signs of Suspicious Activity
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by Michelle Bryant

Namaste and Happy New Year!

Our Message From the Mount readers are enjoying this edition on or around January 6th but at the 
time of writing in late December, the stock market news was gloomy.  The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was at 23,593, down 508 points from the day prior, and down from a 52 week high of 
almost 27,000.  The other two major market indexes (S&P 500 and Nasdaq) experienced similar 
declines.  

For those fortunate enough to have a 401k (a retirement plan that features contributions by an 
employee and sometimes contributions from their employer) or own stocks, bonds, or other 
financial securities separately, a recent look at their investment portfolio results would likely show 
some losses and cause some heartburn!  Historical trends as it relates to the stock market proves 
that there will be ups and downs and peaks and valleys, but the investor must not react by selling 
stock during market declines or buying when the market is high.  Emotional decision making is bad 
for your portfolio in the long run.  On the other hand, moderate, steady investing, buying and 
holding, and garnering as much information as possible before making decisions to buy is a wise 
course of action.  

Wow, what parallels to our faith walk, both spiritually and financially!  We have all experienced ups 
and downs in our lives.  Sometimes it seems more down than up ---- like we can’t catch a break.  If 
only name-your-situation was better; if we had more money, if the kids would stop acting out, if 
our spouse would meet us half way, if our boss did not have a mercurial personality (my situation!) 
we could be happy, have some peace, have some joy.  But Hebrews 10:23 says “Let us hold fast the 
profession of our faith without wavering; (for he is faithful that promised).”  So, no emotional 
decision making when we don’t have enough money, when the kids are still acting out, and the 
spouse is still acting up.  Remember 1 Corinthians 15:58: “Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye 
stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your 
labour is not in vain in the Lord.”

God knows where you are, He knows your situation, and He will either change it, show you how to 
change it, or give you the strength to endure it. 

If we are fortunate enough to have a financial portfolio of any type, or even a savings account, we 
are investing in our financial future.  And if we apply investment principles to our spiritual lives and 
further apply those principles to our finances, we will limit emotional decision making (I can’t tithe, 
I don’t have enough to pay the bills) and lean on God (I will hold true to the tithing principles and 
return a portion of the blessing He has given me!).  We will be steadfast and immoveable, 
understanding that there will be ups and downs, and peaks and valleys in our finances, but 
whatever amount we have to work with, from whatever source it comes, it ultimately comes from 
His blessing.  

Many of us may start the year with New Year’s resolutions like lose weight (this one is probably the 
most universal!), exercise, eat healthier, get organized, get out of debt, save money, the list goes 
on and on.  But I challenge you to start the New Year by recommitting yourself to tithing and 
tapping into God’s promises as it relates to your finances.  Remember…  …the first step is to start 
with prayer.  Look at your situation and open your heart to God.  Make Him Lord over your 
finances and give Him reason to trust you with more of His bounty!  



Nancy Sue Wilson
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Black History Moment

Nancy Sue Wilson 
(February 20, 1937 –December 13, 2018)

was an American singer whose career spanned over five 
decades, from the mid–1950s until her retirement in the early–
2010s. She was notable for her single "(You Don't Know) How 
Glad I Am" and her version of the standard "Guess Who I Saw 
Today". Wilson recorded more than 70 albums and won three 
Grammy Awards for her work. During her performing career 
Wilson was labeled a singer of blues, jazz, R&B, pop, and soul, 
a "consummate actress", and "the complete entertainer". The 
title she preferred, however, was "song stylist".[1] She received 
many nicknames including "Sweet Nancy", "The Baby", "Fancy 
Miss Nancy" and "The Girl With the Honey-Coated Voice".[2]

Nancy Sue Wilson was born on February 20, 1937 in Chillicothe, Ohio,[3][4] the first of six children of 
Olden Wilson, an iron foundry worker, and Lillian Ryan, a maid.[5][6]Wilson's father would buy records to 
listen to at home. At an early age Wilson heard recordings from Billy Eckstine, Nat King Cole, and
Jimmy Scott with Lionel Hampton's Big Band. Wilson says: "The juke joint down on the block had a great 
jukebox and there I heard Dinah Washington, Ruth Brown, LaVerne Baker, Little Esther".[7] Wilson 
became aware of her talent while singing in church choirs, imitating singers as a young child, and 
performing in her grandmother's house during summer visits.[6] By the age of four, she knew she would 
eventually become a singer.

At the age of 15, now attending Columbus, Ohio's West High School, Wilson won a talent contest 
sponsored by the local ABC television station WTVN. The prize was an appearance on a twice-a-week 
television show, Skyline Melodies, which she later hosted.[8] She also worked clubs on the east side and 
north side of Columbus, Ohio, from the age of 15 until she graduated from West High School at age 17. 
Unsure of her future as an entertainer, she entered college to pursue teaching. She spent one year at 
Ohio's Central State College (now Central State University) before dropping out and following her 
original ambitions. She auditioned and won a spot with Rusty Bryant's Carolyn Club Big Band in 1956. 
She toured with them throughout Canada and the Midwest in 1956 to 1958.[9] While in this group, 
Wilson made her first recording under Dot Records.[6]

In 1964, Wilson won her first Grammy Award for the best rhythm and blues recording for the 
album How Glad I Am. She was featured as a "grand diva" of jazz in a 1992 edition of Essence.[19]

In the same year, she also received the Whitney Young Jr. Award from the Urban League. In 1998, 
she was a recipient of the Playboy Reader Poll Award for best jazz vocalist.[6]

(photo courtesy of Wikipedia)

Source:  Wikipedia
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Black History Moment
(continued)

In 1986, she was dubbed the Global Entertainer of the Year by the World Conference of Mayors. She 
received an award from the Martin Luther King Jr. Center for Nonviolent Social Change in 1993; the NAACP 
Image Award – Hall of Fame Award in 1998, and was inducted into the Big Band and Jazz Hall of Fame in 
1999. She received the Trumpet Award for Outstanding Achievement in 1994.[19] Wilson received a Star on 
the Hollywood Walk of Fame in 1990, at 6541 Hollywood Blvd.[20] She received honorary degrees 
fromBerklee College of Music in Boston, MA and Central State University in Wilberforce, Ohio. She is also a 
member of Delta Sigma Theta sorority. Wilson has a street named after her in her hometown of Chillicothe, 
Ohio. She co-founded the Nancy Wilson Foundation, which exposes inner-city children to the 
country.[19] Wilson was the recipient of the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA), NEA Jazz 
Masters Fellowships award in 2004, the highest honors that the United States government bestows upon jazz 
musicians.[21] In 2005 she received the NAACP Image Awards for Best Recording Jazz Artist. She received the 
2005 UNCF Trumpet Award celebrating African-American achievement, a Lifetime Achievement Award from 
the NAACP in Chicago, and Oprah Winfrey's Legends Award.[22]

In September 2005, Wilson was inducted into the International Civil Rights Walk of Fame at the Martin Luther 
King Jr. National Historic Site. Wilson was a major figure in Civil Rights Movement. Wilson said, "This award 
means more to me than anything else I have ever received."[23] Times.com, August 20, 2006: "It's been a long 
career for the polished Wilson, whose first albums appeared in the 1960s, and she faces that truth head-on in 
such numbers as 'These Golden Years' and 'I Don't Remember Ever Growing Up'. Shorter breathed these 
days, she can still summon a warm, rich sound and vividly tell a song's story. With a big band behind her in 
'Taking a Chance on Love', she also shows there's plenty of fire in her autumnal mood".[24] At the Hollywood 
Bowl, August 29, 2007, Wilson celebrated her 70th birthday with an all-star event hosted by Arsenio 
Hall. Ramsey Lewisand his trio performed "To Know Her Is To Love Her".

Wilson married her first husband, drummer Kenny Dennis, in 1960. In 1963, their son, Kenneth (Kacy) Dennis 
Jr., was born, and by 1970, they divorced. On May 22, 1973, Wilson married a Presbyterian minister, 
Reverend Wiley Burton, within a month of meeting.[25] She gave birth to Samantha Burton in 1975, and the 
couple adopted Sheryl Burton in 1976. As a result of her marriage, she abstained from performing in various 
venues, such as supper clubs. For the following two decades, she successfully juggled her personal life and 
her career. In November 1998, both of her parents died; she called this year the most difficult of her life.[6]

In August 2006, Wilson was hospitalized with anemia and potassium deficiency, and was on I.V. sustenance 
while undergoing a complete battery of tests. She was unable to attend the UNCF Evening of Stars Tribute 
to Aretha Franklin and had to cancel the engagement. All of her other engagements were on hold pending 
doctors’ reports.[26][27]

In March 2008, she was hospitalized for lung complications, recovered, and claimed to be doing well.[28][27] In 
the same year, her husband, Wiley Burton, died after suffering from renal cancer.[29] On December 13, 2018, 
Wilson died at her home in Pioneertown, California after a long battle with kidney cancer . 
She was 81 years old.[30]

Source:  Wikipedia



January 1st
Antoine, David
Feliciano, Pablo
Hill, Moya
Jackson, Karen
Nightingale, Hadassah
Smith, Joanne
Smith, Neil
Sunsrae, Dennis
Walden, Jean
Wilson, Barbara
January 2nd
Gardner, Braxton
Grant, Minnie
Lewis, Adriane
Maldonado, Ivelisse
Muller, Adrian
Small, Taneka
Vennable, Josie
Vicente', Annie
Wallace, John
January 3rd
DeJesus, Adrienne
Dempsey, Jr., Dontay
Fields, Zoretha
Johnson, Lovicia
Mercado, ToniAnn
Pettway, Tawanda
Williams, Brenda
January 4th 
Badjan, Tanta
Bruton, Frank
Evans, Duanecia
Figueroa, Priscilla
Gardner, Alan
Gardner, Eva
Lee, Sandra
Martin, Viveca
Shepard, Robin
Spencer, Marissa
Thomas, Janice
Turner, Vera
January 5th 
Correa, Yaratzed
Holbrook, Margaret
Holmes, Frederick
Jamison-Colley, Season
McNeil, Deidre
Salmon, Tyrena
Singleton, Sadie
Stanley, DeNisha
Taylor, Rochelle
Thigpen, Keysha
Tyson, Shirley
Weeden, Terry
Wells, Deidre
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January 6th 
Baldie, Sanjay
Boyer, Reine
Gamble, Lisa
Page, Natalie
Sams-Allen, Pearlye
Stephenson, Tyreese
January 7th 
Blank, Brandon
Bruton, Jennifer
Carter, Linda
Darby, Alonzo
Dennis, Alesia
Fordham, Derrick
Glenn, Justin
Sherwood, Amelia
Stanford, Michelle
Thompson, James
Toppin, Catherine
Velez, Maritza
Whidbee, Mary
Williams, Joseph
January 8th 
Banks, Robert
Mughwai, Vincent
Thompson, Alicia
January 9th 
Adams, Josephine
Cheney, Karen
Glenn, James
Harvin, Joylette
Meyers, Joyce
Pierce, Rolando
Spaulding, Rakeen
Stroman, Rashida
Stroman, Tahira
Vaz, Zoe
January 10th 
Davenport, Michael
Johnson, Vanessa
White, William
January 11th 
Byam, Lorraine
Cooper, Jacqueline
Dailey, Janice
Hines, Major
Marshall, Richard
Mayes, Arneta
Pettway, Willie
Pompey, Anthony
Taylor, Zariah
January 12th 
Brown, Raeshawna
Brown, Rashea
Gamble, Sharniece
Porter, Shanea
Spencer, Olive
Wilborn, Ricky

January 13th 
Black, Martin
Earley, Rematha
Gordon, Janelle
Maxwell, Eugene
Vining, Sandra
January 14th  
Balcombe, Michael
Brown, Tyhishia
Daniels, Laura
Davis-Joyner, William
Dudley, Doreen
Hill, Theresa
Jones, DaJuan
Joyner-Davis, William
McCullough, Lander
Parker, Vyola
Satchwell, Garfield
January 15th 
Arroyo, Aida
Blackwell, Dikembe
Bowens, Rodnae
Burnett, Celeste
Cobb, Deric
Coplon, Joseph
Cummings, Dyane
Davis, Melvin
Green, Hubert
JeanBaptiste, Tracey
Johnson, Deborah
Lewis, Quiana
January 16th 
Hanks, Shante'
Hill, Lashayla
King, Rasheda
Lee, Nashon
Morton, Betty
Thomas-Allen, Josephine
Whittington, Dakota
January 17th 
Burch, Andre
Gary, Daryl
Morgan, Sheila
Muse, LaVonne
Peterson, Deloris
Walker, Glenn
Janurary 18th 
Harriott, Mikara
Karol, Anthony
Lein, Sarah
Mosby, Rohan
Sanders, Martha
Williams, Kyle

January 19th 
Hazel, Beanna
Mack, Karen
Mills, Rickman
Moss, LaRosa
Peeler, Talisha
Roebuck, Tressa
Savariali, Tricia
Smith, Linda
Vining, Dawn
January 20th 
Collins, Denice
Hicks, Gwendlynn
Holbrook, Sharon
Layne, Eleanor
Myers, Demetrius
Riley, Frances
Tabb-Smalls, Kathy
Wright , Nashae
January 21st
Coote, Daiquan
Irby, Marcus
Jarvis, Alfred R.
Jenkins, Jr., Napoleon
Jones, Latifah
January 22nd 
Cantella, Marie
Douglas-Givan, 
Veronica
Johnson, Billaura
McNeill, Samantha
Monk, Davonnah
Tompkins, Derek
January 23rd
Butler, Ashley
Day, Georgia
Fleming, Schelita
Hunter, Akymia
McIntyre, Kyla
Robert, Calvin
Schoolfield, Gloria
January 24th 
Booth, Katora
Brown, Katherine
Charles, Sonia
Crumpton, Keyara
Gregory, Franklin
Kearse, Jocelyn
January 25th 
Cathey, Tameka
Goodwin, Marquis
Kinder, Debra
Newsom, David
Simpson, Ella
Thompson, Alphonso
Torres, Gloria
Whren, Gregory

January 26th 
Allen, Ada
Cauthen Jr., George
Coltrane, Michelle
Cox, Jason
Ellis, Shanika
Jones, Leola
Oliver, Robert
Williams, Truila
Januray 27th 
Brooks, Elisa
Dubose, Charmaine
Geter, Ronald
Jackson, Primus
Lanham-Dennis, Gloria
Lewis, June
Mebane, Vera
Scott, Lyvonna
Tucker, Brittany
January 28th 
Hunter-Craig, Robin
Johnson, Tina Marie
Mayes, Nathan
Nixon, Clara
Richardson, Kelcey
Spillane-Dixon, Juanita
Williams, Carol
January 29th 
Blackwell, Sandy
Bradley, Michelle
Cannon, Jaydah
Colter, Daniel
Day, Briana
Earley, Oscar
Ellis, Crystal
Foster, Janie
Jones, Shaquanna
Maxwell, Shanice
Reid, Angelina
Sheppard, Kimberly
Simpson, Gina LeVon
Singleton, Edward
Wells, Celestina
Williams, Deborah
January 30th 
Barnes, P. Magnolia
Bloodworth, Lucius
Brooks, Sharon
Harvin, Tanya
Joseph, Marcel
Nedd, Antwan
Williams, Patrick
Young, Lineo
January 31st
Carter, Patricia
Crear, Ruby
Overby, Nora
Riddick, Kim
Thaxton, Eunice
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Tickets can be purchased from anyone in the 
fellowship ministry, Deacon Haggans or 

Deacon Nieja Jackson.
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